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People perform at the ceremony marklng the TOth ann versaJ ci the foundation of lnner Mongolla

0n theWings of

Region held in Hohhot on August 8

M odernization

China,s lnner i,longolia Autonomous Region marks the 70th anniversary 0f its foundation
$y Yuam Yuan

I
ll

n express train departed slowly from
Honnot. capital city of lnner Mongolia
llAutonomous Region, at 10:18 a.m. on
August 3, heading for Ulanqab, another city
in the Region.

The train, running at a sPeed of uP to
250 km per hour, was the first high-speed
train in the region and it reduced the rail
journey time between the two places from
over one hour to 40 minutes.
The rail link is part of a longer line which
in 2018 will extend eastward to Zhangiiakou,
the co-host city of the 2022 Winter Olympics,
in Hebei Province.

of the Region's foundation.
From April 23 to May 3 in 1947' under the

teadership of the Communist Party of China
(CPC), a peoples congress was held in Ulanhot
of lnner Mongolia, and May 1 was set as the
date for the region's foundation.
lnner Mongolia was the first provincial-level
ethnic autonomous region to be established in
China. The aim was to create equality, solidarity
and common prosperity for all ethnic groups,
and regional ethnic autonomy was also subsequently implemented in Xinjiang libet, Ningxia
and Guangxi.

lnner Mongolia has 55 ethnic groups and

total population of about 25 million people,
of whom one frfth are ethnic Mongolians. The
autonomous region occupies 'l 2 percent of

a

Ethnic autonomy
The train was put into operation five days before
the ceremony celebrating the TOth anniversary
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China's land, lies adlacent to eight other provin-

cial regions and borders Russia and Mongolia

to

the north.

"The successful example set by lnner
Mongolia proves that regional ethnic autonomy is the choice suitable for China," said
Yu Zhengsheng, Chairman of the National
Committee of the Chinese People's Political
Consultative Conference, the nation's top political advisory body at the ceremony marking the
TOth anniversary held in Hohhot on August B'
"The system is a base for a harmonious
society and other ethnic policies of our country.
Based on the premise of following national policies and keeping national unity, it can handle
special issues of ethnic regions, like protection
of local cultures," Yu added.

'The implementation of the policy of

re-

gional ethnic autonomy is a great achievement
http://www.bjreview.com
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The bullet train service connecting Hohhot and Ulanqab comes into oper.i

o- r:' nner

f,,longolia on August 3

of the Crc," Mu Ren, a professor of ethnology at

ert and soon managed to make this cra4y idea

lnner Mongoiia Normal University, told Xinhua
News Agency. 'The system shows respect for

a reality in 1986, just one year after she moved
to the region,'Trees for me were the only hope,
even though it was quite dim," she said.
She got the support of her husband. The
couple spent their -vings and bought 600 saplings, among which only about 100 survived in
the end. Yin saw hope in the surviving trees and
was optimistic for the long-term battle with the

hislory and is based on reality."
lnner Mongolia, in the past seven decades,
has developed in various areas and made great
achievements. Figures from the government
of Inner Mongolia show that the region's economy has expanded from 537 million yuan ($76
milliod in 194-7 to 1.863 trillion yuan ($266.2

billion) in 2O16. lt now ranks first among the
economies of the nation's five autonomous
regions.

Green grassland
Many people think of lnner Mongolia as a vast
grassland dotted with snow-white yurts and galloping horses.
This is not the full picture of the autonomous region, at least for Yin Yuzhen, a Shaanxi
loca who has been living in lnner Mongolia
for r cre than 30 years. Her experience in the
region rs just the opposite: a vast expansion of
desert as \ve i as the desperation and isolation
of living in iL
Yin moved to lnner Mongolia aftershe married Bai Wanxiang a ocal of the region, in 1 985.
Before that Yin never thought she would live in
a desert for three decades.
The Mu Us Desert, where Bai lives, was
nothing but endless sand, where sandstorms
were the typical weather 30 years ago. The couple lived in an isolated place with no neighbors
and even no passersby.
'Sand storms could last more than 40 days
in those days," Yin told Xinhua News Agency. "l
could not see anybody around except for my
husband. We were the only couple living there."

The harsh conditions were beyond her
imagination, and they forced her to make
changes. She decided to plant trees in the deshttp://www.bjreview.com

desert
They finally found out the way to solidiflu
tree roots in the sand, ln the past 32 yearg trees
planted by them have covered an area of more
than 70,000 mu @,66f hectares), and many
people have followed up to create a green land
on the isolated deserL
Elion Resources Group Ltd., a company
founded in 19BB in Inner Mongolia with the
aim of ecological restoration and new energy
exploration, has also spent decades tackling desertiflcation and has made remarkable progress
in Hobq Desert in Ordos of lnner Mongolia.

The staff of the company started to plant
trees in Hobq in 1 9BB. Now, rows of willow trees
have taken root in the desert, forming a fence
that prevents the spread of sand storms.
ln the past 29 years, the area of desertiflcation eliminated by Elion has reached 10,000
square km, and another 6,000 square km have
been transformed into regular Iand.
"Now the sandy weather in Hobq has decreased by 95 percen! and more than 1 00,000
locals have been lifted out of poverty," Wang
Wenbiao, President of Elion.loldChina Land and

Resources News. "Compared with '1 9BB, the
rainfall here has increased six-fold."

ofthe western areas is covered with desert, in which one third of the poor
population of the country lives," Wang said.
"Desertifrcation is not just a project for ecological restoration; it can also help people in poverty
get a better life."
During a visit to lnner Mongolia in 2014,
President Xi Jinping pointed out two methods
for ecological protection. First, ma,jor ecological
restoration proiects such as sandslorm source
control programs and return of marginal farmland to forest and grazing land to grassland.
Second, the speeding up of institution building
related to ecological protection.
areas, and one third

Since then, lnner Mongolia's ecological
protection has been on a fast trac( with more
efforts in desert control, grassland protection
and water and soil preservation. Since 201 1, the
state has provided subsidies for ecological protection, which had amounted to 30 billion yuan
($4.29 billion) by 2016.
Now lnner Mongolia Autonomous Region
has 182 nature reserves and 43 national forest
parks.

The resources
Even though high-speed express trains arrived
relatively late in lnner Mongolia compared Wth
other places in China, one third of the rails for
bullet trains in China is produced in the region
by Baotou lron and Steel Group, one ofthe leading iron and steel producers in China.
lnner Mongolia is rich in resources, which
the region heavily relibd on in the past to develop its economy. lt has the world's largest rare
earth mining area. lt is the major power supplier

They have also adopted advanced tech-

for China's west-to-east and north-to-south

nologies to make construction materials out of
sand. Their successful experience has gained
attention of neighboring countries of China,
especially those with similar problems.
'Two thirds of our nation's land is in western

power transmission programs. lt is a mafor supplier of natural gas for China's west-to-east gas

transmission program. ln2O16, a quafter of
China's coal, 850 million tont was produced in
the region. Once, almost 60 percent of industry
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in Ordos related to coal. Meanwhile, the region
is China's biggest domestic dairy product supplier, producing 7.3 million tons of milk last year'
it also has the largest output of mutton, fine
wool and cashmere wool in the country.
During a visit to the area in 2014, President
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Xi stressed the importance of economic restructuring and put forward a series of solutions'
Xi said the region should combine adiust-

ment of development mode with optimizing

the industrial structure, and the adjustment
should also be combined with energy saving
and emission reduction'

lnner Mongolia has since made significant
progress in industrial restructuring The proportion of coal-related industries dropped to 22

percent in 201 6, compared with 34 percent in
2011.
Now, the over-reliance on natural resources for development in lnner Mongolia
has changed, and various alternative industries have boomed in recent years. Tourism,
increasing annually by over 20 percent on
average, has made the economy grow by an
average of 7.9 percent each year from 2013

Yin Yuzhen works with her husband on farmland in 2014

to 2016.
The development and construction of
new energy industries in the region have been
speeded up. The region has the largest integrated wind power grid in China, its installed
wind power capacity has reached 26.1 million

kw and its installed solar power capaclty stands
at 6.9 million kw, according to China Electric
Power News.

With the double advantage of low-priced
electricity supplies and a cool climate which is
conducive to operating lT servers, the region is
actively developing big data and cloud computing industry and has set a goal of building the
Iargest data centeT in north China.

artistic skill in lnner Mongolia' on
students at Hohhot Minzu college learn how to paint on lambskin, a unique

More than 3 million servers aTe expected
to be put into use in the region over the next
three to five years. 'The output of the region's

big data industry is expected to surpass 100

billion yuan ($15 billion) by 2020"'said Bu

Xiaolin, Chairwoman of the lnner Mongolia
Autonomous Region.
Big data has been applied locally in many
areas. A Mongolian language database, containing over 19 million words and phrases, has been

d&eloped in an effoft to protect the ethnic

ta?

culture and language.
The database' which includes a dictionary
for scientifi c termi no lo gy featuri n g Mandari n'
Mongolian, Engllsh and lapanese, covers a wide
range of content incLuding lexicons, Srammar
and literature.
Mongolians were traditionally referred to as
"people who live on horsebacK'since they led
a semi-nomadic pastoral lifestyle on grasslands'

Now, modern technologies have also been
adopted in many industries including livestock
farming.

AStaffmemberofChinaTelecomdisplaystheapplicatlonofbigdatainHohhotonJU|y27
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Many animals have been fitted with GPS
collars to enable herdsmen to accurately locate

them via computers or smartphones. Watering
systemg which automatically maintain a certain

level of water to ensure adequate supply for
herds, have also been adopted in many areas in

the region.
Since 201 2, a total of 1.41 million people
have been iifted out of poverty, and basic medi-

cal insurance now coveTs 98 percent of the
combined urban and rural population. lnner
Mongolia's urbanization rate has surpassed 6O
percent

The passageway
Manzhouli, located at the eastern iunction
of the borders between China, Russia and
Mongolia, which has a population of 3OO,OOO, is
century-old inland port city known as the '\,vin-

a
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dow of East Asia" in lnner Mongolia. lt witnessed

the boom of the early Chinese gold miners in
Russia in the 1980s. Recently, it has been un-
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dergoing robust development especially since

the Belt and Road lnitiative was proposed

in

2013.

The China-Mongolia-Russia Economic
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Corridor (CMREC), initiated in September 20'14
during the first trilateral meeting of the heads of
state of the three nations in Tajikistan, became
the first multilateral cooperation plan to become part of the Belt and Road Initiative.

*,

Xu Xuemeng, a logistics monitor with
Manzhouli Customs, revealed during an
interview with Xinhua that more hi-tech
products are being delivered to Europe,

A worker of Yili Group checks an automatic production line of liquid milk on July 27

including computers, home appliances and

Achievernents in the Fast 7S Years

manufacturing equipment.
Now, Manzhouli is linked to 28 international
destinations with freight trains, and nearly 70
percent of trade between China and Russia
passes through the port. ln the first seven
months of this year, 747 freighl trains passed
thro.lei Manzhouli carrying goods worth $3.1 5

Life expectancy

the late 1 970s.
"We are integrating our p ans with the
Belt and Road development, We are of cru-

cial importance to the northward opening
up of lnner Mongolia," Mayor of Manzhouli
Xu Ailian told Xinhua. "ln the future, we will
conduct more practical cooperation with
Mongolia and Russia to invigorate the grassland Silk Road."
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billic r, 25 percent more than those trans-

shippec l. -re -me period lastyear,
Figures f:or t:e local government show
thatthe foreign L-ace vc ume of Inner Mongolia
has increased from 30 m lion yuan ($a.28 million) to 77.3 billion y,uai iS1T.1 billion) since the
beginning of China s refonn and opening up in
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Hohhor on August 3

0n the Wings of Modernization
china,s lnner Mongolia Autonomous Region marks the 70th anniversary of its foundation
By Yuan Yuan
n express train departed slowLy from
Hohho! capitalcity of lnner Llongolla
Autonomous Region, at 1O:18 a.m, on
AIBUSI 3, heading for Ulanqab, another ciq/
The train, runnlnB at a speed ol uP to
250 km Der houl was the first high_sPeed
train ln the region and it redLced the rail
jo!rney ume between the two Places from

.ver one h.rtrto 40 minLtes.
in

The rai ink is p.it ofa longer lne which
2018wil exte.d easrrard to Zhangjiakou,

the co host city olthe 2022 wnrerolympics,

Ethnic autonomy
The train was put into opeEtion fve dars before
the ceremony ce ebranng the 70th anniveMry
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olthe Region's roundation.
From Apd 23 to N4ay 3 in 1 942 under the
leadetship of the communist Party of China

(Cm,

of

a D@p e's coneress was held in U anhot
nner Mongoli., and May 1 was setas the

date

f.r the

region's foundation.

M

lnner Mongolia was the n6t provincia!
ethnic autonomous region to be estabLished in

Ms io de.te equality, solidariq/
and common Prospenry for all ethni. groups,
and reglonal ethnlc adonomy was de subse
China. The aim

cial regions and boders Rusia and MonSolia

to

'The successful example set by Inner
Mon8olia proves that regional ethnic au_
tonomy is the cholc suitabLe for China," said
Yu zhengsheng, Chairman ofthe National
Committee ofthe Chinese PeoPles Political
Consultative Conferene, nre nanon

s

top politi

cl advisory body, at lire ceremony marking the
TOih anni\,eGary 6eld in Hohhot on P.ugust 8.
'The sysiem is a base for a harmonious

quently implemented ln xnjlang'l-ibel Ninaxia

socien/ and otts enrnic policies of our county.
Based on the prcmie offoll@jn8 nationa poli

lnner lron8olia has 5s erhnic groups and
total population of abolt 25 mi llon peoPle,
of whonr one fifth are elhnic MongoLianr Tlre
autonomous region occupies '12 Perceni oi
China s and, lies .diacent to eieht other prolin

cies and keeping mtional univ, it can handle
sD€cial is6u6 of ethnic regron5 like protectjon
oflocal culnles" Yu added.

a

''the implementation of the policy of
eional enrnic autonomy

is a

re_

great achievement
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ThebuettranseMceconrc.tineHohhotaidUanqabcomesntooperationtilnne.MonEoaonAuEUst3

ofthe Crc,' Mu Reo a prcfessor ofethnoloB/ at
lnner Mongolia NomalUni@rsity, totd )Cnhua
NeM Agency. 'rhe system shows respect frr
history and h basd on reality."
lnner Mongo ia in the past

sMn d@des

has de!€loped in various areas and made great

achiryements. Figures from the government
of lnner Mongolia sh@ that the regiont ffononry has expanded liom s37 million }!an ($76
millior) in 1947 to T.863 trillion yuan $266.2
bilior, in 2016. lt now ranks irst among the
economies oflhe nation's live autonomous

Many peop e think of lnner Mongolia as a €st
doted with snN&hire Wrts and ga -

grassland

This is not the tul picture of the autono
mous regioo at least tor Yn Yuzhen, a Shaatui
locai who h.s been livin8 in lnner Mongotia
for more than 30 tears. Her experience in rhe
region is just the opposite: a vast expansion of
desert as well as lhe despeErion and tso ation

it

Yn mov€d to lnner Mongolia after she mar
ried Bai Waniang a l@l ofthe regioo in T 98s.
Before tha! Yin neverthoughr she would ive in
a desert for

three decndes.

The lvu Us Desert, where Bai lives, was
nothing but endies snd, where sandstorms

rere the typical reather 30 yea6 ago The cou
ple liwd in an itolated plae wii\ no neighbou
and eren no passeEby.

'Sand storms could

bn morc than 40

days

in those days" Yn told Xnhua

NMs Agency. 1
could not see anybody arcund ex€pr for my
husband. We rere the only couple lMng rherer'
The harsh conditions were beyond he.
imagination, and they forced her to make
chanAes. She decided to p ant

tr6

te

They nn.ly found out the way to solidi8,

ir

roots in the sand. ln
pld 32 )€ars, trees
planted bythem have coverei an ars ofmore
than 70,000 mu (4.667 hectares), and many
peop e
e fo low€d up to create a gren land

h

Green grassland

oflivingin

ert and soon managed to make thls crazy idea
a r€lity in 1 986. iust one )€ar after she no!€d
to the re8ion. Trees for me were the only hope,
eren thouSh it was quite diml' she $id.
She got the support of her husband.lhe
couple spent their win8s and bought 600 splings among \ahi.h only about 100 sutoired in
the end. Yn $w hope ln tlre s1rrvivine
and
was optimistic for the onA tem battle with fie

aes

tn

the

d6-

Eion Resources Group Ltd., a company
folnded in 1988 in lnner Mon8oia with the
aim of eco logica I resto rano n and new energy

aES

and one third ofthe westem areas is cc,v
ered wil,h dese6 in which one third oftire poor

population of the country live5" Wang said.
'Desedifcation is not just a project tor eoloets
cal restoEtbn; it can also help people in porerty
DLrrinA a visit

to lnne. Mongolia in 2014

President X linping pointed out two methods
for aoogrical protection. H_81 major ecoloeical
restordtion projects such as sndstom source
controlprcgrdms and €tJm ofmargina fann
and to forest and grazinA land to gra$land.
Second the speeding up of insihnjon building
related to ecologic protedion,

Since then, lnner Mongoliat ecological
protection has been on a fast tEck with moE
efforts in desert control, gra$land protection
and water and soil pres€Natbn Since 201 1, lhe
state has prcMded subsidies for eologicl prG
tecton. whi.h had amounted to 30 billon }tan

exploEtion, has also spent decd6 tack]ing de
rrt'fiction and has made remadcble progress
in Hob! Des€rt in Ordos of lnner Mongoria.
The statr of the company naded to ptant
nrees in Hobq in 'l988. Now rors ofw low
have
ken rcot in the deser! f.mine a fence
that p@ents the spread ofsnd storms.
ln the past 29 years the aE ofdesertifca
tion elimlnated by Elion has reached 10,000
squae km, and another 6000 square km have
been bansfomed into rcgul land.
'Now the sandyweatherin Hobq has de
creased by 95 percent and more than 100,000
o.als have been lifted out of poverty." Wang
Wenbiao, President of E ioo toldchina land and

lnner Mongolia is {eh in resourcer which
the region h€vily relied on in the past to de-

Resour.es News. Compared with 1988, the

lelop

($4.29 billiorJ by 201 6.

Now, lnner lvonAolia ALnonomous Resion
reseMs and 43 nationa forest

has 182 natu.e

tes

t

The resources
Even though high-speed

spress trairE ariwd

elatively late in lnner Mongolia compared with
other places in China one third ofthe r.ils fcr
bullet tains in China is prcduced in rhe reAion
by Baoto! lrcn and Ste€l Group, one ofthe lead
ing ircn and

stel

producers in China.

They have also adopted advanced tech
nologies to make conslruction materia s oLt of
sand. Their sLccessfu experience has gained

its econotr'y. lt has the uorlds larEest Ere
earth mining area. lt is ihe major power supplier
for China's west to east and north to south
porer tEnsmision progranrs lt is a major sup
plier of natuEl gas for China s west-t€ast gas

attention of neighborinS countries ofChina,

transmi$ion progBm. h 2016,

rainfa I here has

increari

six-fold."

espeial y those wiLh simi ar problems.
'Two thids ofour nation's land

is in

restem

a quarter of
ChinaS coal 850 million ions v'€s produced in
the regiorl Once, a most 60 percert of industy >
AUGUy 74 20U
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ln Ordos related to.Gl. Meamahile, the Egion
h China's biggest domestic dairy prcduct supplier, podudng 7.3 million tons of milk lastl,€ar.
Italso has the aEest output of riutton, fine
wool and cnshmere $r'oo in the county.
Durin8 a Msh to lie area in 2014 PBidert
Xinressed tne importance ofeconomic re-

strududnS and pLt foMrd a series of solutions
xi $id the re8rbn should combine adjusf
ment of development mode with optimizing
rhe industrial structure. and the adjustment
should also be combined with energy $vin8
and emission reduction.
hner l,longolia has since made signmcar't
proSrcss in indusrrial resructurinB The propor

tion of coalrelated indusi es dropped to 22
pecnt in 201 6, compa€d w th 34 percent in
2011-

Now ihe over reliance on natural re
YinYuzhenworkswilhherhusbandontumland

sources for development in lnner L,longolia
has changed, and various aliernative industrles have boomed in receni yea6. Tourism,
increasinA annually by over 20 percent on
averaae, has made the economy grow by an
average of 7.9 percent each year from 201 3
to 2016.

in20l4

The development and construction of
new eners/ indusrries in the region have been
speeded up.lhe region has the arEen inte
arated wind power grid in china, its installed
wind po'rer cpaciiy has reached 26.1 milLion
kw, and ils installed solar power capacily stands

Wth the double advantage of low priced

studenrs at Hohlrot Minzu ColLeBe

le

ih@topanlonlambskin,aunquearuslicskillin nnerMongola,on

electriciry sLpplies and a cool clim.te which is
conducive to operaiing T serve6 the rcaion is
a.ri€ly dryeloping big data and c oLd computing industry and has set a Eoal of building the
l.Gest data center in nordr China.

l\lore than 3 million seve6.re expected
to be put into ue in the region over the next
three to fNe yea6 The output ofthe regioris
big data industry is expected to surpass 1 00

bilion yuan ($15 biLlior, by 2o2o," said Bu
ofthe lnner Mongoli.

Xiaolin, ChaiMoman

Bi8 data has been applied loc.lly in many
arear A l4ongo ian LanSuage dalabase, containiry mr 19 mil ion words and phrass, has been

developed in .n eflort to protect the ethnic
The databas, which includes a dictionary
tur scienlific teminoloev featurine Manda.in,

I

Nlonao ian, Eng ilh and iapanese cMB a wide
r.nAe of content inc udinA e{cons grammar
Mongolians werc traditiona y refered to as
''people who live on hoEebacK since they ed
a semi nomadic pastoraL itustye on Sr.sslands.

r- rL'
Astaff memberof ChinaTelecomdspaysiheapp cauonof bBdata nHohhotonJuy2T
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Now, modem technologies have also been
adopted in many industdes incudin8 ivestock

faming

Manyanimals have been ltted with GPS
co lars to enable herdsmen to accurate y locate
them via computers or smartphons. Watering
systems \4hi.h automaticaily maintain a certain

lryel of water to ensure adequate suppy for
herds,

hee a so been adopted

in many aEas in

Since 2012, a tota of 141 million people
been rifted oLt of poverty, and basic medi-

he

cal insulance now covers 98 Oercent ofthe
combined urban and rural population. lnner
I4ongolia! uloani2anon Ere has surpassed 60

The passageway
Manzhouli, located at the eastern junction
China. RLrssi. an.l
Mongolia lat'ich h6 a population of 300.000, is
a century o d in and port city kno'm as the Vin
do, of East Asia" in lnner lvongo ia. t winressed
the boom of the eafly Chinese gold miners ,n
Russia in the 1 98Os RecenUy, it has been undeEoing rcbust deveopmen! espeia ly since
the Bet and Road lnitiative was proposed in
2413,

ofthe borders between

The China Mongolia-Russia Economic
Coddor (CMREO, iniuated in September 2o1 4
dunng the nr$ tiratetal meeting ofthe heads of
state ofihe three nauons in Tajikistarl became
the first multilateral cooperation plan to become palt ofthe Beh and Road lnitiative
Xu Xuemeng, a loSistics monitor with

Nlanzhouli Customs, revea ed during an
interuiew with Xinhua that more hite.h
products are being delivered to ELrope,
including computers, home appliances and
manufacturing equipment
Now, Manzhouli is linked to 28 intemationa

i eight trains and ne.rly 70
percent of trade behveen China and Russia
passes throLSh the port ln the first seven
destinations with

months of this year, 747 freight trains passd
through ManzhoL i canying goods worth $3-15

billion, 25 percent more than those trans-

shipped in the same period lastyear.
Figures f.om the local eovemment show
that rhe foreian trade volume of lnner Mongotia
has inc@sed f_om 30 million }!an ($4.28 millior) to 773 billion Wan ($f i .1 bi ion) since the
beginning of China's refom and opening up in

.We

are inte8rating our plans with the
Bet and Road development. We are of cru
cial lrnponance to the northward openinS
up of lnner Mongolia," Mayor of ManzhoL i
xL Ailian told Xinhua- tn the future, we wil
condLJct more practical cooperation with
lvonSolia and Russia to inMgorate the erass
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